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NideFLT,ANAOUS.

ARIIMAIRSABLE Casa...even has recently de-
teamed in Paris, and the press has loot one of
its moot versatile and brilliantwriters. Jules
'Levy is thus described by a Paris correspon-
dent of an American newspaper :

He was a Jew, and he was poor; he was a
German, and be wrote nothing but. French;
his body was short, sad obese; his mind was
light and sparkling. Hewas born in Bavaria.
Ifs father was the singing-muter of the
Jewish synagogue in Paris, and destined the
lad to he paternal career; but the boy shied
sad leaped into ink, which is like criminal
bleed—indelible. Jules Levy began to write
asansieg paragraphs in the Figaro of 1827,
and wrote his last page—still an amusing par-
agraph—in the Journal Annaba just previous
to ins dtath. He wrote stn and thirty years—-
what volumes his letter press would form were
it. assembled in octavo form!—and so utterly
impersonal were his writings that he didnot let
aphrase fall from his pen during this long pe-
riod of time which wounded a human being.
Lie wee sometimes bantered on his frivolity.
4'llahl'he would reply, "is it worth while
spilling ink on serious matters? Dullness
wastes enough already!" He was pressed once
etr twice to write a book, and it was suggested
'that an unvarnished memoir of the men .and
things he had seen during the six and thirty
years he bad lived in Paris would prove an
entertaining work. "No!" said he, will
writs no book, no play—not so much as a
pamphet. lam anewspaper writer, awl
newspaper writer I mean to be till the last day
of my life." He' was absolutely indifferent to
everything but a good joke; in fine, he was an
agreeable trifler—no more. As he was quite
popular with manypeople of the world ofnews-
papers and theatres, there were many writers,
authors, and actors at. his modest funeral.

Tau Cam OF Gan. Fla% Joan POSTEIL—The
Roston Day Advertiser, referring to the de-
fense ofGeneral Fitz John Porter by Reverdy
Johnson, which has just been published, says
frankly—as the concession is strengthened
by its 16,44 an administration paper:

40 We are bound to say, however, that the
impression produced on our minds by the pe-
rusal ofthe case, as finally stated in these clo-
sing documents upon each side from Mr. Holt
and Mr. Johnson, does not justify the sentence
against Gen Porter. The evidence upon the
essential points is weak, and whatever bears
strongly against him is contradicted. It is
clear, moreover, not only that the unfortunate
failure of General Pope'scampaign was not in
-fact due to any want of efficiency or dieobe-
alien°e to orders on General Porter's part, but
also that Gen. Pope himself did not attribute
lois want of success to any such alleged ineffi-
ciency or disobedience. The whole affair wears
very much the aepeot of one of those unfortu-
-nate mistakes of tbd administrationwhich have
characterized the management of the War
Department, and about which loyal citizens
feel bound to say as little as they can, consis-
tently with the demands of public truth, but
of which, when they do speak, they can say
nothing in approval. The cause in which we
are engaged istoo strong to need to be propped
upby any suchmiserable expedient as the un-
)uet attempt to sacrifice the character of any-
body, least of all thatof a soldierno WWI and
tic capable as Gen. Porter."

A That OF TRBASIMEB —A Greek lady told
me that her husband's brother, who was one
of the leaders in the Greek strugglefor liberty
in 1828 or 1830, being "bunted on the moan-
11.8iOS by the Moslem foe," committed to the
sure keeping of Mount Athos the gold and gems
whisk formed the sole remaining heritage of
their house. lie had ofcourse intended to oom-
winuicate the secret of its place of concealment
af his brother, but he was unhappily slain in
same c.scure suerrilla conflict before they met
Again. A letter left behind him informed the
stir.elver that Mount Athos was their banker,
raost did not in the slightest degree enter into
the particulars as to the absolute spot in
which the gold and jewels were buried. Prob-
ably the Greek chief 414 a higher opinion of
the patriotism of his followers than, of their
honesty, for he confided the secret to no one.
When Greece was tranquilized, the family had
a strict search made on every spot where
Odysseus had been known to rest or wander,
but invain—to this dayMount Athos keeps the
hid treasure. We have been told thatamongst
those which remained undiscovered are the
crown and regalia of Poland, buried at the time
of the infamous partitionof the country—as
the statue of Charles I, at Charing Cron, was
in the days ofZealand's tronidee..

"fizai'sYoua Metz !"—lt was in the bat-
tle ofBtone*River a raw Hoosier recruit in one
of Grove's regiments got very much intetested
In the fight. It was the first time he had
smelled fire. He had been long enough in the
army to learn its slang; and he used it zeal-
-*nay_ The fellow fought like a tiger. He
loaded in a good deal lees than "nine times,"
aad fired wherever he could see a head. His
whole soul was in it. Every time he leveled
and fired he shouted : Here's your mule,"
snap bang, "here's your mule!" At aboutthe
sweat:etaround a rebel sharpshooter struck
helm in the left arm. He looked at the
wound with amazement, and, with a sort of
epae=, ejaculated, •'they've shot me !" Then
laying down his musket carefully, and strip-
ping off his accoutrements, he also laid them
down deliberately, and ran to the rear with
/natio energy. It was evident that " here's
your mule" had stampeded. The officer who
described the affair said it was the most Indi-

es-roue incident that ha had ever witnessed on
a battle-field: "Homey" laughed at until the
tears relied down his Cheeks.—Dayton Jour-
atal.

THE Sruanss.---The Stuarts, who have fig-
wed in the Virginia and Maryland campaigns
as active rebel officers, are deseended from Da.
vid Stuart, of Inverness, Scotland, who claimed
as his ancestor an illegitimate brother ofQueen
Mary. implicated in the rebellion of 1715,
ander the lead of the elder pretender, David
Stuart fled to Virginia, where he was engaged
as a tutor in the family of Mr. Brent. of Mob-
land, Prince William county. Mr. Brent had
married a Miss Gibbons, (sister of Sir John
,Gibbons, Member of Parliament for Middle-
sex.) and her aistor being at the time on a
visit to Virginia, Stuart succeeded in winning
her affections, and she married him.—Provi-
-51enra Post.

R big strapping fellow from Montgomery
-,:fiunly, who had been drafted. Miff 141111-0 d tothis effnot: •

" Have you. or have you bad, any disease
About you which would not naturally show it-
self to the examining surgeon?"

Montgomery replied, Yes. air-es. I Was
crazy owe."

Please state when and under what eircum-
vtances."

Montgomery replied, 44 Well, I s'pose you'll
doubi my word, but I can prove it by 'handy
Wood. I was crazy at the last Presidential
.election, Mister, when I voted for Abe Lin-

TATOMTIoir OF BOSTON.—According to the
lodinates of assessors, the aggregate value of
-zeal estate in Bision thin year is $169,659.300,
.personal estate$132,867,700 ; number of polls,
.38,490. Total amount of real and personal
estate, $302,527.000. This shows a gain over
Last year in real estate of $6,146 900, and on
personal estate of$20,422,800. There are 548
'lees polls than in 1862.

A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser
Injez 4NI have good antbarityfor stating that
•crosr 4.116 thousand persons witeSe names have
'bean piablisbod in the papers as having been
.ifralfted in this city, have left for the British
Trevino's."

gransportation.

DANIEL A. 'MUENOII.,
Agent of the Old Wallower Line,

Respectfully informs the public that this Old Daily
Tranaportation Line,/the only Wallower Line now is
exietence in tide alty,) is In successful operation, 4ine
prepared to carry Freight as low as anyother individual
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Banbury, Lewis
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all
other points on the Northern Oertral, Philadelphia and
Brie and Williamsport and Rimil a Railroads.

.MURNOB, Agent
Harrisburg, Pa.

Heade sent to the Warehouse of Mews, Peacock.
Zell & Hinchman, No.808 and 810 Market street,above
Eighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. m., will oxeye at
Harrisburg ready for delivery, next morning. my°

Miscellaneous.
„LUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTAISP
OT FINB

STEEL, ENGRAVINGS
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GILECIAIi
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoches Massie Store.
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN.-FIBST QUALITY WARBANTY.D.

NONE SETTEE ZN THE TITIJOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY:

PIMSONS in want of-a superiorant really good GOLD
MI will find with me a largesasortment to select from,
and have the privilege to egchange the Pens until their
stand is rrfeetly And if by fair ammo the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pm--
shaver shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.
I have very good Gold Pens, madeby Mr. Morton,not

warranted in Moog. silver-plated sane; for $l, 11.26,sazo, $2.00
For sale at SCHIPNBRiSBOOKSTOBIi,

No.Di Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

IIIBINGEWSPATENT BEEF TEA,
a cob& concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEOETAI3LES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

cious soup. Highly approved by a number of antitittlit
Physicians.

Thisadmirable article condensed into a dompact form,
all the nabstantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with which
it dissolves into 4 rich and palatable sonp, wbSob woqid
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of lifer too
obviousto need urging. Its highlynourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluablefor the
eleir.i while for those in health,it is a perfectsubstitute
fimsta.
r o itrishmeat sad saitstables. Itwillken good *V

It is peculiarly well adapted FOB TRAVXLIRS,by
lead Orass, who can tams avoid those saddentaldepriva
lions of a comfortable meal, to which they are imitable.

NOR IRYa►LIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
$ satLdied in a moment.

FOR SPORTBMIN and IXOVABIONItaTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will realm.
mendit. For We by
140244 f WM. DOCK. Jn., & Co.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

VNEXCELLED BYANY IN THE V. STATES .
AND SUPERIOR TO ANY

Zr.' .E►XV IV"i" SWt. A. 1V"3CI
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS MADE OP
CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.

Er Delivered anyplane in the city free ofcharge
Terms cask on delivery.

3750 WM. DOCK. al.. & 00.

HA M 8 ! !

Newbold's celebrated,
Michener's Baceldor,

'Crane & Beath] superior,
Jersey Plain very fine.

Also, Dried Beef, Tongue. and Bologna Santiago. For
gale by apid WM. DOOR., jr. & co.

FPTY BAKR MA.— A large number
I' of empty Wine, Brandy and Whisky Barrels for

sale by V. DOCK. & CO.

'ROSTON CRACKERS,-.A LARGE
1j SUPPLY of these delicious crackers justreceived
and for sale by WM. DOCK, & CO.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and tee
stock. from n-08to s4.oo—warmated—st

EICURVIPWII BOON/MORO

NEW IVI USI C.
" Why I Loved Her,"" Treasures of the% Heart'," and

" Childhood Days," three new and beautiful songs, by
J. S. Vo

" OurCountry and Flag," A 116 w and beautiful song,
with highly colored title page, by Culver, are among
the latest receipts of new musicby W.SN'OOIIII, where
can be found at all times afull assortment of Drums,
Fifes, and all kinds of musical instruments.

Remember the pleee, No. 93 atatket street. y 9

TO THOSE DESIRING TO PRO-
CURE BUBB fITUT/ifi, AND

TO THOSE WISHING TO BECOME SUBSTITUTES.
The undersigned, Miiitary ClaimAgents, tender their

gerrsere for the procuring of eubelltntes for Drafted
men, ito well as for the securing of the highest price
for those wishing tooffer themselves as Substitutes

They will register the names of each class referred to,
with the amounts, in money, proposed to be given by
theone and tobe received by the other.

Drafted men who are legally exempt canhave all the
papasprepared neceleari to establish their claims to
exemption by calling upon the undersigned.

Those interested are invited to call at the office, in
the exchange Building+. opposite this s astobin County
prison. MAODOWELL & MAO-DIRE,

aul&lm Military Claim Agents.

MUSIC STORNI
x 0.98 KAMM STUMP, HARRIBBUBD, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS,BANJO STRINGS, •
Of ivory deseripidon.

MOW, 91120, PLI7T2B, ACIOOADNONB, ate., attbe krweat CITYPANTS, at
W. KNOOBI IBMUSIC STORI,

No. 98 Nam? Stun.

Om of Crawl.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
111511fflatkili
TUE MU DAILY ill NSW MI.

AND

PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AIM MONDAY, April 160a, the ray-

lenges Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Newlin,
lialhoadDepot, at liarriaburg, for New York and Phil
adelphia, asfollow.,vie

•

MASTWAItD
ILIPRABI3 LINE leaves Harrisburg at 216 6.102., en

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad &Vowed Train from
theWest, arriving in New York at 9.15 a. m.,and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20 a. m. A sleeping earls attached
to the train through from Pittsburg withoutchange_

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a, la. ea.
riving inNew York at 5.30 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.60 p. m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. In., an ir
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past Mail, arriving in
Mow York at 10.26 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00p.m.

WESTWARD.
PAST LINE leaves New York at 6.00a. in., and Phila-

delphiaat 810 a. in., arrivingatHarrisburg at 1.20p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and

Philadelphia at. 3.80 p. in.,arriving atErarrialearg at 8.20
p•

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at $.OO p. m., ar
thingat Harrisburg at 1.45 a. in., and connecting with
thePennsylvania Express Train forPittebnrg. A sleep-
ing car le also attached toAhla train.

Conneatioriearerudest liarrisburgwith %rabiduntbs
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Beading for Philadelphia, Pottsville)
Wilkesharre, Allentown, Easton, &c.

Baggage checked through. Fare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15; between Harrisburg and I'l4-
,10101a,$3.36 in No. 1 cars, and $3.00 in No. 2.
for tickets and other informationapply. to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,
iip2o Harrisburg.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains on Pena-
SylvaniaRailroad to andfrom Pittsburg and the Welt
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern Nee
York.

ON AND APT/IR MONDAY. APRIL 20, 1863, the
Passenger Traille of the Norma= Central Hallway:will
arrive and depart from 4arriaburg and Baltimore as
Dews. viz :

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaven Sunbury daily (except Sunday

at 10.10 a. leaven Harrisburg at 1.15 p_sm., and ar
rives at Baltimore at 5.85 p. in.

EXPRBSS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.07 p leaves Harrisburg (except Monday:
at 2.09 a. in., and arrives at Baltimore daily (excepl
Maaday) at 6.15 a. m.

HARItISBIIRG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. in. ,

NORTHWARD
NAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exceptißmday

at9.15 a. 15134 Harrisburga_ t 1.15 p: m., and arrives O.
Sunbury at 4.05 p. m.

AXPRESB TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.14 p.
m arrives at Harrisburg at 1.36a m.. and leaves liar
risburg daily (except Itioaday) at 3.03 a. m., and arrived
aL Ount;ax,p at 601 a. m.

dmintantyno ACCOMMODATION TRAIN 104179-
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m, and
rives at Harrieburgat 7.30 p.m.

For further informationapply at the Office, in Pea
eylvania Railroad Depot. J.N. DUBARRY,

General Superintendent
Ilarrisburg, April '2O, 1883-dti

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLE!

4

"NM .

PM TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PIIIMELPIIII
ON AND AMR

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Ra!hoed

Company will depart from and arrive atHarrisburg and
philadelphis as follows

zestW.tßD.
THROUGH RX.PRRBB TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

dailyst 2.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia al
0.10 a. m.

MAST LINK leaves Harrisburg daily(except Monday)
at 5.416a. In—and arrives at Went Pitllede/Pais atLOG
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leaver
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrive, at West Philadel-
phia at 12.26 p; m.

PM MAIL TBAni Hayes Ilarrieborg dal', (el,
apt pandas%) at 1.00p. m., and arrives atWast MOM.
dalpbia at 5.00p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co.
limits, leaves Harrisaarg at 4.00 p. n., and arrives at
West Philadelphia atLIMp.al,

Will/WARD.
BALTIMORR IMPRIMIS TRAIN leaves Merriam'

daily (unapt Monday) at 200 a. m ; Altoonaj a-
uks breaking; and arrives at Pittsburg st 12.

PHILADELPHIA IMPRREIIi TRAIN leaved /UP
burg dailyst 3.00 a. in.,Altoonaat 800 a.m., take bruit&
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30p. m.

NAIL TRAIN leaves Rarriebarg' at 1.15p. at., Al•
toms at 716p. m., take supper,aud salveratPittsburg
at i2,30 a.m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 8.60 p. m., Alteekui
8.36 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 3.80 p. m., and arrives at Harrialsogat
5.09 p. us.

WAY ACOOMMODATION TRAIN haves PhiWel.
phis at 4.00 p. m., and arrives M Harriabnrg at 9.40
p. m. This train runs via MountToy.

SAMIIRL D. I[OI7NG,
Superintends:: Middle Div. Petn,a R. B.

Harrisburg. April 16,1863 —dtf

1863. 1803.

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL-
BOAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Elio, en Lake Nrie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Rodd
Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (177
miles) on the Entetfra Division, and from sheorid to
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western DiTIMM,
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HA .NIS

BURG.
Lesve Northward.

Mail VAIL,— 1.15 a. in. I Bxpreaa Train.. 5.00 a; m
Cars run through without change both wayson th• •

trains between Philadelphia and .Look Raven, and
tween Baltimore andLock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping. Cars on Express Trains tit way
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Wl.inamspo
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger business appl
at the B. B. ear. 11th and Market streets.

And for Freight business of the Company's Agents
B. B. Kingston, Jr, cor. 13th and Market etre

-Philadelphia,
J. W. Reynolds. Erie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N. 0. IL R., BaWm

.

H. EL HOUSTON
Gen'l Preigbt Igt., PhlPa.

LEWIS L. HOLPT,
Cana Ticket Agt.,

JOS. D POTTS.Oen'l Manager, Williamsport.

F I N. .

LEMON
3EII le CI IV Si IBERO,

ALM
TANILLAt_OND, GINGER,

GEPEACE, ORANPILE AMA,NTT=1.1•149ND, °mazy. •

foriNAMON, Want=NECTARINE, PAIENTO,coolummt, (for coloring,) assorted dams, _

family ass.
The above assortment just reeeiveetrorn one of thebugult Eastern Honses—.sack Bottle mid Package warmaga. rmarlol WM. DOOR. JL. & CO

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine se.rormenz EICHIPIIIII BOOKSTO3

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER 1 !

Just received, oar Bpring Stook of WALL PAPER
BORDERS,FIRE SCREZNR&e., Atic. Itiathelargest
and best se lectedassortment inthecity, rangingin price
hornet& (6) cents up to onedollarand &quarter (W26.)

As we purchase very lowfor cash, we are prepared to
gallat op low rates, if not lower, than On be had else-
where. If purchasers will cell and examine, we foci
senlident thatwe can please them in respect to price
snd quality. E. M POLLOCK & SON,mar23 Below Tones' Nouse. Market Square.

LAW BOOKS I LAW BOOKS i I-A
general assortment of LAW BOORS. all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
theoldEnglieb Reports, scarce and rare, togetherwith
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prim, es Ski vas price Bookstore of

E, IC POLLOCK k BON,
rayll MarketSquare, Harrisburg.

rPRE subscribers propose to publish by
I subscription a “FARM MAP" of the Township 01
41WATARA," Dauphin county., Pa., if sufficient en-

evaxagement is given The Mapwill embrace the Bounda-
ries of the'pownship and Farms contained therein) num-
ber of Acres, Location of Residences and Names ofPro.
pertyholders generally. Therewill also be . on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it a valuable Map to Farmers and Dealers in Real
estate particularly. Those desiring Views of their
Residences put on the Map will be charged a moderate
extra price. The Mapwill be neatly execatvd', colored
and mounted,and delivered at the low price of liveDol-
lars, payable on delivery ofthe same.

CLARK it
882Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November 1, /861 —id'

WORCESTER'S .TROY AL ' QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

VIM DEPINING AND szotrouttOusil
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
oontninS 104 Eoyal quarto Pages 011420,000 wordsand
meanings not found in any other English Diationary ;
more than 1,000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over 6,000 words synonymized; together with
numerous tables of pronounced proper names.

sold by D. M. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcester's
School Dictionaries. mar23

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD!

For 7b lento, El, $1.25, $1.60, $2, $3, $4.
Warranted to =Ade ofgood_gold. et
feblb SOTIEEPVERIS BOOKSTORE.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub
atantial bound Family Bible at

Schefrees Bookstore.

QCREFFER'Es Bookatore is the Disco to
1, -4 v Pold Pgina—warranbiti

WH. KNOCKS,
93 MARKET Sr., HARRISBURG, PA

DEALSE IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS._

THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU•
MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Aocordeons,
Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,

Tambourines, Violin and
Guitar strings and mu-

sical merchandise
in general

SET.E.k;T MUSIC.
TheLATEST PUBLICATIONS always onhand

Music sent by mail to any part
of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC'
FRAMES,

SuHam for looking glasses and all kinds
pictures alwayson hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
Be` Any style of frame made to order at

the obortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
noel—dwdes 98 Market at.

•

1010WE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way,-Lk New York; branch ()Mee 903 , Market street,
Harrisburg. The undersigned respectfully informs
the Manufacturers and citizens of Harrisburg tluit:hekm opened a sewing machine (Mice for the sale of The
celebrated Noire caning machine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for allkinds of leather
and cloth, andfamily' use. G. IC RAPHAJIL,

feb2b-dly Agent

GUTTA PEROHA WATER-PROOF
$3 1.11AL CJ 32E. X ZTca. :

(WITHOUT BRUSHING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

AND MILITARYLEATHER-WORE.
This new and excellentarticle excels everythingever

before in Y69, for beautifying and eofteniagtheLeather.
It makes a polish like patent, loathe* will net rub off
with water, nor stain the finest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a month ap-
plied on boots and shoes, and once a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
with clean water and the polish will re-appear. War-
mud asrepresented.

D/NBOTIONS POE llSN.—Apply a few drape on asponge, rub it slowly over the leather, and the polish 16
complete. Price, 117% cents per bottle.

JACKSON & 00., Sole Agents, 903( Market street.
jane-dtf

JACKSON & CO.'S
SHOE STORE,

NO. 90M MARICZT STRAIT,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

irkgre they ntend to devote their entire time to the
manufaetture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
all kinds and varieties, in the neaten and most WU.

enable styles, and atsatisfactory prices.
Their stock will consist, in part, of asstiernoes Fin,

Cnifiand Fauns Loather Volta and SW*,latest styles ;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and other,,Shoes in great
misty; and in fact everything connected with the
Doe business.

CUSTOMER WORE will beparticularly attended to,
Old In all owe will satisfaction be warkinatell. Lusts
Attsd up by ors of the best 'stokers is the country.

The long practical experience of theundersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to the public that they

will do them justice, and furnish them an artiele that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. Dana) TAOHBON & 00.

BOARDERS WANTED.—The under-
Quad, having rented a fine large cad commodious

house, in Mulberry street, two doors from the corner ni
Second street, in the city of Harrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, sr gentlemen and
their wives, withboarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-dbm B. A. 3011NgOW

FLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
quantities and of pure quality, for silo by

WDI. DOCK, & CO

HAVANA ORANGES.—Just receivedLuby Vs!. DOCK. Js., & CO

HAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNABAUSAGLS, TONOW9I3 die,r for otejtiwskbli

C. MOLTZ,
ENGINEER, MACHINIST it STEAM FITTER,

No, 6, NORTH 8.111111 STREET,
Between Walnut and Mart;t, Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of every description made and repaired,
Brass Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of Gas
Fittings constantly on hand

Alt work done in this establishmentwill be under his
own snnerrision, and warranted to give satisfaction.oess

TEAM BOILERS.LS
Raving made efficient and permanent arrangementsfor the purpose,we are now prepared to make
eirPEASLIVI 33412PM3LailVELAWSof every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. Weshall use iron made by Bailey & Bro., the reputation ofmilli% issecond to none in the market.

",t7"None but the best hands employed. Repairingpoomptly attended to. Address
RAGLR WORKS,May23-dly] Harrisburg, Pa.

Wm A. PARKHILL,
PLUNDER AND GAS FITTER,

THIRDSTREET, NEXTDOOR TO THE TELEGRAPH
PUNTING OPPIGH

Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings, facto-
ries, &a., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Baking, BathTubs, Lift and Force Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of pnbliopatrimage is respectfully solicited. AU workpromptlyattended to.

REMOVAL.
The eubeeriber has removed his PLUMBING ANDNRABB 11017NDRYfrom Marketstreet to Fourth street

above Market, opposite the Bethel Cklaurch Thankful
for pastpatronage, licher:as byatriaattentionto bust.ease, to merit a continuanee of it.

mar27-dti WM. PARKHILL.

Insuranco.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPIIIA,
INCORPORATED 1E35.

This Institution is doing businesson the Mutual in-
suranceprinciple combined with a ..taint Stock Capital.

By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for
thc, payment of any losses which the companymay sus-
tain. Ana asan addit 'tom*/ seem its. to the assured t the
act requires that the profits of the business OUP be
funded and remain with tue corporation. asa guarantee
and protection to the insures/ against loss, nutil ordered
by the Board of Directors to be redeomed in accordance
witha provision of theact of incorporation. This fund
will be represented by aerip issued by the company,
betirittg intorast not exceeding six per cent.

to dividend of scrip can be made when the losses andexpenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.
Insurances will be madeonVessels, Freights and Oar.

goes ; on Goods transported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on ri vers and lakes; also, against damage
Or lose by Fire, for a limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
company, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by tire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Mika also taken.
Applypersonally er by letter to

ROBERT L. MUNCH,
Harrisburg, Pa.jan23.ti

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
011 PHILADBLPRIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ASIIRTS 11,200,000

DIRECTORS I
Arthur G. Catlin, Samuel MN Jos% Jobs S. Drown sSamuelP. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White, John

R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh,William B.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, S. Morris Wain, John Ma-son, George L. Harrison, 'rind. R. Cope, Ndward H.
Trotter, Rdward EL Clarke.

ARTHUR fit, 0017IN, President.
CHARM PLATT, Secretary.

,As central agent for the above named company, the
undersigned is prepared to take fire Risks in any part
of the State ofPennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, on the most favorable terms.

021ce in Walnut street nearSecond.

WILLIAM 131TEILLZR,
au2.5-db Harrisburg, Pa.

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AFD TRUST COMPANY,
OF PRILADELPHIA.OFFICE No. 40S CHESTNUT ST.

[CHARTER PERPETUL.]
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, -

- E1,543,388
Twins glpfillVAY, President.JOHN P. JAMES, Actuary.

CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LITTER onthe most reasonable terms.
They act as Executors, Trustees and Guardians underlast Wills,and as Receivers and Assignees.The capital being paid up and inve.ted , together with

a large and constantly increasing monied fund often
a perfect security to the insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly orquarterly.
Thecompany add a BONUS periodicaly to the insu-rances for life. The FERST BONUS appropriated inDecember, 11144 the SECOND BONUS in December,180, the THIRD DONtre in December, 1854, and thePooRTH BONUS in 11159. Three additions are mad*

without requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to thecompany.

The following are a few examples from the Register

I Amount of Policy and
*Sum Bonus or bonne to be increased

rinsnred addition by furore additions.
No. 89 $2,5001$

887 50
132 3,000 1,05000

cg 199 1,000 400 00
gg 383 5,000 1,875 00
agent a Harriabnrgand vie

$5.387 50
4,050 00
1,400 00
6,575 00

ErMX BUZIELE/L
ana" -dli

50.000 POUNDS!!!
Fifty Thoustmd Pounds

"E XCELSIOR"
Li A M 8MET RECEIVING, which we wilt sell at a very, lciwfigure by the Hogshead, Tierce, Barrel or Single Ham.mySO Wm_ DOCK, jr.,& 00.

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
e.T.r.fr abcTimil'rn'rnitr
WBITING FL fIIDB.-1308 Ameri-

can Writing Paid, a aplendid Ink, at 62 centsper q'art; AftNOLD'S gamine Writing Fluid, WAR-
Rlsautill Columbian Writing Plaid. LAUGHLIN &

IiThiIIIfINLWEI Ink, Copying Ink, Oannifle and Red
Inof the best onsiity, Blue Ink, Nanjing°. &c., at

SOREFFER'S BOOKeTelle.

PONDENSED MILK '—Just received
*nil for on1• by WM DOCK Jr & CO.

ilit &ED SALMON.----A °holm supply
" for we by WM, DOOR, Jr, it, Co.

,~tiscellaneau~s.
SOMETHING FOR THN TIRRB
A NECESSITY INEVERY HODEEMOLDI !

JOHNS & °BOSLEY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE:

• rii STRONGEST GLUE IN MRWORLD!
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
mitt CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL{BC.. SC., 46C-

. Mt ONLY ABTIOLN 07 TUB =JIM 3197111 V PIOHUMIDWHICH WILL WITHSTAND wxrinr.
BITE:ACTS.“livery housekeeper should haven supply or gigrair-Crosiers Ametioen Cement Oleic's—Nino York nines"It is so convenient to NM in Me liouse:n—NievYork _Entrea.I is alwaysreedy—Nara York indepen dent.this eonunends it to everybody:

"Wehave tried it, and And it as meta ear tune
"water."—Wakes' spirit ofths Thins;

?MOE 28 CENTS PER MOTEL
VARY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLISALS,DRALISti.

TERMS cA.sH.Vor sale by all Druggists and Storekeeping gene
ratty throughout the country.

JOHNS A CROSLEY,
(Sole hianufaisturinsj

78 WILLIAM STREET •

(Owner of Liberty Street,)
iyu N W YORK. dly

T LYON'S PIIRM OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDY.Lie

THE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY has, for severalyears, been, manufactured from tne pare juioe of tir,"ADISBICAN CaTAW.BA and ISABELLA GNAPE, and
has attained a rare popularity throughout the Went atiftSouth, wheregreat quantities of this superb actinic ie
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY pnrpoaes. It not
only equals, but excels the moat choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES inPURITY, QUALITY and EIOHNEMS 0?
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been introduced it had
Invariably met the most nulptandsd favor and extende4
sale.

Thewant ofreally pure Brandy has long been reit la
tide countryand the opportunity to procure an article
of such quality asto supersede thesale and lee of the
manyroils compounds sooften sold under the name of
"Brandy," can be regarded only as a public good:

L. LYON'S ciATAWBA BRANDY peeesses all the
choice qualities of the best imported liquor, and is posi-
tively known tobe of PBRYJKOT YIJR/TY and of OU-
PBRIOR FLAVOR.- .

In support of the above statement, we refer• to the
certificateoftheundermentioned well-known chemists :

Dr. A. A. flayes, Assayer. Boston, Mass.Dr. JamesR. Okilton & Co., Unemista, New York.
Dr Temee.H. Nichols, Analytical Chemist" Boston.

Mane.
Dr. T. T. B. Blaney do Dr. G. A. Marriner, AaalytioC

and Consulting Chemists. Chicago, Il linois.
Dr. Cox, Chews; Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston,S. C.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr, N. Pratt, Savannah s Georgia.
AU ofwhombare analysed the Bread,and reacmatend

it as a perfectly purearticle and asan inyaluablhmedi-
dual .agent!
I have been aspointed the sole agent for the sale 0!

this Brandy for the city of Harrisburg and Dauphin co
noy3-dy Dr. LOUIS WYBITIL

j OHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S'
ROLLING MILL,

Where he limps constantly on Mal
LYKENB AND WILKESBARBE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, .866 saihNllT
which he will dispose of at the lowest marketpries.

Consumers will do well to cell on him and, lay is
their supply, all the Coal will be delivered alma, e
full weight• Janillidthe

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
BRAND FOR BAMILY US In the market. lea

Darrell( of the celebrated Bt. ion's Flour? unlve.rualirpronounced the meet superior article everellered is
market, just received and for sale by

WM DOCK, la., & CO .

FRESH FISH every Tuesday an& Fn-
day at JOHN WISES Store, corner of Third sati

Walnut. m3rB

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
EISIAD3B.

HENRY C. SHAFFERMa a large stock ofWidow Shades-and Well paper orhut& trhieh will be wild very low. OWAnd exaniin
Paper Ranging pisraonany ettiiiterf re.

No. 12,MARKET STREIT,
Near the bridge,00t24-dtf

IEDAR TUBS, CLIITRBS and KEK.
j liumg, together rid, a largo secorthtorit of BM.

MOTS, BROOM &c., Act received, oad for solo too
ter,WM. DOCK, dz., & 00

IT P. 86 W. C. TAYLOR'S
II .

INT 3111AT IS Cll I
It is economical and highly detersive.
It contains no Rosin and will not waste.
It ie warranted not to injure the bands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and Is thereforsuitable for every purpose. Forsale by

WIC DOOR, Ja.. & CO.

FOR BALE.-3,000 Butuutra PRII
YELLOW COW.

600 bushels barley ntalt,first quality.
/WO bushel; rye.
60 barrels whisky,first aualitv

Inquire of AFCBAaP 110(011,466D.
sep29tf. Washington Avenue, Bassitbars

VMPTY HOGSHEADS.—A large
1./ of Empty Meat Hogsheads, is goal aoaditioa sad
With heads ill. Then aosethead• MM. ilinthable for
Jloildoro, Issineris " ha sold at, aray lir
price. WM. DOOR, Jr,& 00.

aA MS!!! --Just received, a large
/apply of COVIDIXDBIIGAR-0171011 HAMS, qi

6tat brand Ist the inerhot. Jersey thee add is gnu
aDTAIdd. adman WM. DOOK. nig& 00.

ROSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
AO these delicious crackers jestreceived and ler u!a

WM. DOOM, jr., h 00

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
TIMM jutrood's& And for sobb

WM. DOM, ift, & Co.

POUNDS Extra Prime sugar6.000 ( lured Hama for ask vary low, wbolenle
retail by WM. DOOR JR. 0

aREEN CORN.-WINSLOW'S &Am Green Cora just, received by
WM. DOCK. Je., it 00.

HE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO.T GRAPH ALBOMO, PORT ROLIOB, OARD-OASTS •
POCIENT-BOOAS. Yvr gals at

• Setßeffees Bookstore,

lIIICKWHEAT MEAL-15,000LBS.
JJ SUPER lIXTR/a, from Wyoming Valley, for Nil
by M. DOCK. Js, & CO.

WALL PAPER, BORDESS,
acc., at bat year prices, for sale at lichaffef

Bookstore. 3016
L OR LETTER, NOTE and FOOL'
r OAP Paper, En elo nem and allkind of Stationer ,:
WI at Seh@lfer'e Booliator9. jeb

TUST RECEIVED—Another lot 0 1
•Beautiful Albums, at Behefferls Bookstore, ltl 05'
ket street. jelo

AAofNotions justreceive,large variety
at SePelfeea Bookstore. jelf

Q.KLIP OIALING FRUIT JARS 1--
Best and Cheapest in the markets! Call

examine them.
.1.922 WM. DOCK, 7s, &

FRENCH MUSTARD,ENGLISH and
Domestic Pickle; (by the dozen or hundr4) 81;

perior Salad Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and condimeate.every description, for sale bymy2b WM. DOCK. Ju.•

New Assortment of MORTOIN,,:`
IP:rivalled Gold Pena: in Gold Plated Desk

ders. Just received, at Bcfiefferts Bookstore, 18zostreet
6f OW ARE YOU ORNEIC*

BAORRIL—DAN BRYANT'S new costif„B 4
Pri cents, just i eceived and for sale by li""'"-

his is store, Third street. Dell and get a OPT
wiy. • • ap2B_

ALLPAPER, BORDERS, ize.,Al'e:
euldyet at last year's& prieskwitbotit "11—

At SCHESTRIPS sootarc

tREAKFAST BACON.—A small bol
very choice lot of Sugar Cared "BreakfastROI

(equal to the imported Yorkshire Must received.
Wit DoCK.IR.,b;tw

IRIFD PEACHES-PARED 15°
litiPAßED—fnet received by

Wfd. DOOM

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AN9
ANNUAL REM for nes. ler erie as

110110,22,1 OOP

for Batt eir, Co Rent
VOR BALB.—The BUILDING on the
s: earner of Walnut and abort streets, need an a

IIOOPIN MOP. This building was originallybuilt 1110
slit it Gould be turned intoDwelling Holum. It tan•
suited threeseparatefrainssplisoedtVer, seek frame
belts°, by2o feet, making tke entire iding,asitnow
etinrla TI feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHTHOES3 PONES ENGINEANDBOILER,
nearly new, and oneofDostritasktsPersistStove Gutters,
and a Est _ of Sans for Jointing Stoats. The above
propertybe sold ata itl=firas we wish to -dear
the ground enwkiek tiro stands. Ralph. et
theBrokers 011ee of I. L. 14:141400/1,.

febit-dtf 1121Market otreet.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
.1.11 and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

It. J.EALDIMAN,inargS.dtf Cor, Frontand Walnut ate.

FOE, SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Mnqpireat theMxehangeMee of S. L. WOULLOOH,

26 Market street,Whorl the highest pries 11111111171 pita for ooLn and.SILVER. fabl2-dtf

L'OR SALE.-A TWO-STORY FRAM
HOME in Short street. Inquire of

sepilOg W K. MEEKER.

15otels.
NATIONAL HOTEL,

(LAI% WHITS SWAN,)
Race drat, above Third, Philadelphia.

This establishmentoffers great inducements, notonly
on account ofreduced rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenues of trade, as well as the con-
veniences afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it, by which guestsran pass
to and from the Hotel to the differentrailroad depete,
should theybe preferred to the regular omninuses be-
longingto the house. 1 am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general eatiafaction.

Terms-41.25 Per Day.
FiLTID C. SLIM/118T,

(Formerly of Bogle Hotel, Lebanon, Pd.)
T. T. Returns, Clerk. mrll-dtf

Books, %Stational Su.
QCSOOL BOOKS.—Schobl Directors,
17 Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and other., in need of
Oohed Books, School Stationery, &a., will find a com-
plete assortment atE. M. POLLOCK ¢ SON'S BOOK
STORE, MarketSquare, Harrisburg. comprising in part
the,following

RIADNIIS.—MCGUffers, Portiere., Cobb's
SPILLING BOONS.— sceuffey's, CobblyWebeterhs,

Town's, Berl 's Omni:ars.
GRAMISIARS.—BaIIion's, Smith's, Wood-

bridge's., Monteith's, Tatbill's, Hart's, Welts'.HlSTORlES.—Grimshow's, Davenport's, Frost's,Wit.
imp%Willard., Goudricit'S, Matlock% Goldsmith'. and
Clark's.

ARITHALITICPB.—OreenIeePs, !Stoddard's. Ilmoreon's
Pike%Rose's, Oolburn's, Smith and Duke's,Ravioli.

ALOBBRAB.--etreenlears, Davie% Roy% RIP%Bridge's.
DICTIONARY& —Worcester's Quarto, Academic, Com:Prskinglite and Primary Diotionaves. Walker's anima,Cobb)", Walker, Wetster'a Priniary i Weboter's High%hod. Webster's Quartn,Aoadanue.NATURAL PHILOROPHIZIL—Constocit's, Parker's,

Swift's. The above with a great variety ofothers can at
Any time be found at mystore. Also, a complete assort.
neat of ISobool !Stationery, embraeing in the wit( le aeon-
*Lopata for school purposes. Any book notittheISOM,
procured ct one days notice.Q Country Merchantssupplied atwholesale rata.

ALMANACS.--John Baer and Hon's Almanac for sale at
IL M.POLLOCK & SON'S BOOK STORM, Harrisburg.

MI" WholesaleendRetail. myl

larbinetp.
EAGLE WORKS

XAMILIEBoRe, PZNNBYAVANIA,
MANINAOTIDLTA OP

110011-BINDEWRUINS mums AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,SAWING MACHINES, PRESS SCALDS,

AND 11110111.18
GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.Portable Cider Milo andFodder Cutters,SCHOOL FURNITURE,

General Nadine Work and Iron and Bran
CASTINGS,

WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANORSOiSCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC, RTC.

Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes made to
order. Gear and ScrewCutting, &0., &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

jr:r Cash paid for Old Copper, Brass, Spelter, &a.

STEAM BOILERS.
2.EIVNSYLPANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATiI STET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Of various patterns, both stationary andawinging, BABB
WBIGHB and rariorta other Building Castings, for saleevery (slump at the fmy2.4-diyi NAcluil WOMB.


